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摘  要 








































Since the 21st century, in society, knowledge and students’ triangle, countries pay 
more attention on student factors than ever in the higher education field, and more 
emphasis on the students, take all sorts of strategies to promote students developed 
which become the theme of higher education. Student cultivate should not only 
thought about the needs of student who developed with personality and diversification, 
but also consider the student would be to adapt to social need, and it requires 
universities’ student affairs management do better in contacting the role of internal 
need with external need in higher education. 
The main content of the thesis as follows: First, analysis the student development’s 
guiding ideology (including philosophy) in domestic; analysis the application theory 
formed under the guiding ideology (including philosophy); analysis the value of 
college students' development in domestic universities. Second, take a key university 
as a typical case, through the questionnaire and interviews, presents the students 
affairs work hold what the faith about student development, reveals the existing 
problems and disadvantages in student affairs management. Finally, puts forward 
some reflection and suggestions.  
Thesis mainly studs the following content, and formed the following ideas: 
Research the theory. The paper considered that the “people orented” concept should 
be the guiding ideolgy of the student affairs manangement, which basic goal is to 
develop the students, and develop student is student affairs management’s work 
principles. 
Investigated and survey analysis. Trough the investigation , we know that the 
student affairs management also has some prombles, as disconnect between idea and 
the pratice; the administrative work is trival; student evaluation standard is differen. 
Therefore, we should reflect the principle of the student development, the system, 
method of evaluation student, perfecting student affairs management system and 
taking the student affairs management into the track of the develop student. 
The trend of reform. The paper argues that deal with several changes before reform 
the student affairs manangement: realizetion of students’ development guiding; 














workers’ professional; to strengthen student affairs workers’ cooperation; outstanding 
the status of the students, promete their own development.  
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